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The Longest Yard
My first ever portage was a
bit of an oddity. We had to
make multiple trips to wrangle all
our gear and boats to our next
put-in. That was not odd the
part. What made the portage
stand out in my memory was the
fact it was uphill in both directions. Truth! Of course, it was
only uphill for about half the
distance, then downhill the rest
of the way. As a novice canoeist,
and a portaging virgin, it merely
felt like it was uphill all the way
in both directions. And we had
canoe carts to ease the pain!
Portaging is a bit art and a bit
science, but one thing is fact –
portages tend not to be overly
enjoyable. As the famous Canadian paddler Bill Mason said in
his popular book, Waterwalker,
"Anyone who tells you portaging
is fun is either a liar or crazy."
Luckily, there are a number of
proven techniques that will make

the burden of your next portage
weigh a bit less on your shoulders, and on your psyche.
If you are not able to use a cart
due to topography, path conditions, or male ego, then you will
most likely become a canoe
head. There are a few techniques available to get the canoe
lifted safely and once you have it
over head, there are at least two
schools of thought on how to
best carry it. One is to rest the
yoke that many canoes come
with on your shoulders, and then
use your hands to stabilize the
boat. Wearing your lifejacket
would provide cushioning for
your shoulders when carrying
the boat using the yoke.
Another option is to ignore the
yoke, and some paddlers even
remove it in favour of a plain
thwart. These folks utilize a
tumpline, which is a support
strap you attach to the canoe
and wear around your forehead.

One advantage of a tumpline is
that the canoe can easily be
tipped up or down when dealing
with inclines. Often a yoke will
dig into your shoulders in similar
situations. Tumpline advocates
also point out that our shoulders
are not built for carrying much
weight, whereas our spine, combined with our legs, is a stable
frame and is better able to support the added load. Setting up
a tumpline requires some tweaking to account for personal ergonomics, so some pre-trip preparation would be wise. A number
of practitioners will also rig a
rope fore and aft to control the
angle of the boat. Set up properly, this method is pretty much
hands free.
Of course, carrying your boat is
only half the effort. You’ll also
have to portage all your gear.
Having large, back-packable canoe bags or barrels are your
best bet. Lots of small bags will
mean walking the portage route
more times than you’d like.
When carrying a big, heavy pack,
make sure that it sits comfortably on your back and shoulders
before you start out. A couple
minutes of fiddling will eliminate
problems for your back and
shoulders, especially over long
portages. (continued on page 2)
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Still Portaging Uphill
(photo by Ken Collett)

“Anyone who tells
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(continued from page 2)

Softer items placed in the pack
where it will contact your back
and arms will act as padding
against pointy, harder items.
Anything that eliminates some of
the discomfort is worth considering.

The following web sites are only a few of many that describe portaging technique.

The very best method of reducing
the challenges of any portage is to
go into it with a positive frame of
mind and enjoy the company of
your fellow paddlers as you make
your way along the trail. Nothing
sooths achy muscles like a good
joke or story.

http://www.amtraders.com/pricing/rigging%20a%20canoe%20for%
20portage.pdf

http://www.quietjourney.com/information/portaging-techniques.html
http://www.porchlight.ca/~aferg/home_htpac.html
http://www.ottawaoutdoors.ca/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=121

http://www.paddling.net/guidelines/showArticle.html?159
www.knupac.com (alternate carrying method – pack and canoe support in one unit)
You can also check out your local library for books on canoe portage
techniques.

- Ken Collett

you portaging is
Over A Height Of Land

fun is either a liar
or crazy.”
- Bill Mason

Yet More Uphill?! (photo by Ken Collett)

The Height of Land Portage is a portage along the historic boundary waters route between Ontario and Minnesota.
South of the portage waters drain into the Atlantic and
north of the portage waters drain into the Arctic. When a
voyageur of the North West Company portaged over the
Height of Land for the first time they were initiated into
the elite group of men who paddled into the Arctic watershed and became known as a Man of the North! Following
tradition, they had to swear to never kiss another voyageur's wife without asking permission, never lie, cheat, or
steal from another voyageur, always help another voyageur in need of help, and never let a man cross the height
of land without being initiated. Initiation involved a tot of
rum of course. Some of us at NWV have broadened the
scope to include other portages, just to justify an initiation
in the cold waters of our mountain lakes. Or is it the rum?

“Height Of Land Portage” Initiation (photos by Ken Collett)
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2011 Canoe Courses
Introduction To Canoeing
This full day course is for the absolute beginner paddler. Pick your day to come out and learn the essential
paddling strokes required to manoeuver a tandem canoe on flat water, from both the bow and stern positions. Also learn about equipment, clothing, river factors, and safety.
Prerequisites: None
Dates: June 4, 2011 or June 25, 2011 (25th to be confirmed by Ric)
Location: Rundle Park
http://www.edmonton.ca/attractions_recreation/documents/CommPeople/RundleParkBrochure2008.pdf
Cost: $120.00 per person (includes the cost of a single club membership)
Introduction To Moving Water
A two day session conducted on smooth-flowing water, this course introduces river strokes, high and low
braces, eddy turns, peel outs, and ferries. It also covers how to read the river and river safety.

“Three great
paddling courses
for your 2011
summer.”

Prerequisites: Must have completed the Introduction To Canoeing course or have equivalent experience
Dates: June 11 & 12, 2011
Location: North Saskatchewan River above Rocky Mountain House
Cost: $150.00 per person (includes the cost of a single club membership)
River Rescue
A two day course that focuses on simple and effective safety and rescue procedures that are applicable by
.
the average paddler. This is a Whitewater Canada certified course.
Dates: June 18 & 19, 2011 (if there is sufficient interest)
Location: To be determined—Contact Ric for more details
For additional information on any of the above courses, or to book your spot, please contact
canoe@nwvoyageurs.com or call Ric at 780.438.1296.

photos by Ken Collett

The North West Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club needs your help!
The position of Conservation Director has been vacant for a few months now, and the club needs
someone to fill the role. As Conservation Director, you would represent the club on river and
water environmental management issues which are of relevance to the club. The role is performed
in consultation with the Executive, and would involve maintaining an information file on the relevant
issues. If you have a passion for the environment, paddling, and our waterways, and wish to help,
please contact the president, Cindy, or one of the other executives.
Thank you!
March 2011
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Pool-Based Canoe & Kayak Lessons and Clinics
All classes will be held at the Confederation Leisure Centre pool
11204 - 43 Ave., Edmonton

“Before you go rolling down the river
this summer, learn
safe and correct
kayak rolling technique in the warm
environment of
Confederation Leisure Centre this
April.”

The format of all courses is 30 minutes of dry land
instruction followed by 1.5 hours of pool time. All
courses are taught by certiﬁed instructors and
take place in the pool at the Confederation Leisure
Centre located at 11204 43 Avenue. All equipment is
provided. Participants must be club members. Space is
limited to 12 students per course.

Rec Kayak Clinic
This clinic is intended to teach fundamental safety
techniques speciﬁc to sea kayaking, including how to
perform a wet exit as well as how to right, re-enter,
and empty a sea kayak. If you are interested, contact
seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com
Dates: May 1 & 8
Time: 6:45-8:45 pm

Kayak Roll Clinic
Grow your on-water confidence and your skill set by
attending our roll clinic. This clinic is open to anyone
who wishes to learn, practice, or perfect this basic
kayak self-rescue technique, the kayak roll. Ideal for
sea kayakers and white-water kayakers alike.
Learning to roll in in Confederation’s warm, clean
water with a patient, experienced instructor is the
best way to go. If you’re interested, contact
wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com.
Dates:

April 3 &10

Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $40
Contact Jack at 780.250.5465

Cost:: $40
Contact Douglas at
or email seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Kayak Drop-in Sessions
Keep your skills up while the snow ﬂies. Bring your
own clean boat or use one of the club’s.
When: Sundays during the Introductory Kayak
Courses starting in February.
Time: 7:15 PM to 8:45 PM
Cost:: Only $5.00!
Please note: Course participants have ﬁrst choice
of club kayaks and drop-ins are restricted to the
deep pool.

or email wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Safety Clinic
A chance to learn and practice basic canoe rescue
techniques in warm water. If you’re interested, contact canoe@nwvoyageurs.com.
Dates:

April 17

Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $20
Contact Ric at 780.438.1296
or email canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Sources of Courses & Events Not Sponsored Or Hosted By NWV
Paddle Alberta
http://www.paddlealberta.org/education/default.asp
http://www.paddlealberta.org/calendar/default.asp
Paddle Canada
http://www.paddlingcanada.com/courses.asp & http://www.paddlingcanada.com/news.asp
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Calendar Of Events & Happenings
Winter & Summer Kayak & Canoe Courses
See pages 3 & 4 for course details

Don Setting Up A Roll (photo by Ken Collett)

Sundre Slalom & Polo Event
Saturday, March 12 & Sunday, March 13, 2011
Sundre & District Aquaplex
One day of 3 on 3 polo tournament followed by a day of pool
slalom. Fees include pizza dinner Saturday night .
Details may be viewed at http://albertacanoepolo.com/node/37

Paddle Alberta SAGM 2011
Sunday, March 20, 2011 10:00 AM
Lindsay Thurber High School
4204-58 St.
Red Deer, Alberta
See details at the following URL:
http://www.paddlealberta.org/member/events_news.asp

Moving Water Canoe Symposium
Monday, July 25 to Monday, August 1, 2011
Internationally acclaimed experts Paul Mason (son of Bill
Mason) & Andrew and Carole Westwood will be providing
advanced instruction on whitewater solo and tandem canoe
skills. Sessions will take place on the Upper Red Deer River.
Details and online registration can be found at:
http://www.haskincanoe.ca/Site/Poster.html
Or you can call 780.237.6117 to register.

NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, March 30, 2011 7:30 PM
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton
Desolation Sound & Berland River Slide Shows
Contact: Lisa at social@nwvoyageurs or 780.660.4077

NWV Executive Meeting
Tuesday, April 5, 2011 7:00 PM

MEC Waterwalkers Film Festival
April 9, 2011 7:00 PM
Mountain Equipment Co-op Edmonton is hosting the 2011 edition
of Waterwalkers, Paddle Canada’s premiere paddling film festival.
Stanley Milner Library Theater
7 Sir Winston Churchill Square
Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 at the door
Advance tickets available at Mountain Equipment Co-op

Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton
The club executive meet to discuss club business. Members are
welcome to attend.

Where Will You Paddle This Summer?
Sign up for one of the trips on the club’s 2011 agenda.

See page 9 for details
March 2011
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NWV Club Information
Our Aims
The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your
river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to:


Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes.



Improve members' paddling skills.



Increase river safety awareness and practices.



Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Check out the new Northwest Voyageurs web site at www.nwvoyageurs.com.
Same familiar address, but with a totally new look and feel. As the web site is further developed, members will have access to
special members-only content and a club blog. Some of the content could even be made available via RSS feeds so you’ll always be on top of the latest developments. Check it out, and keep checking back as more features are brought on line.

Membership
To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver. Membership runs
from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges. See our website for more details, or
contact our membership coordinator with any questions: membership@nwvoyageurs.com.

“Why delay?

Printable Membership Form: http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership

membership

FEES:
Single: $40.00

Get your

today!”

Family: $60.00
Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from:
Campers Village — 10951 - 170 Street & new Southside location 3210 Gateway Blvd.
Track'n;Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue
*MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only

The

EDDYLINE

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta. Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to
keep members abreast of club happenings. Most club members receive a PDF copy by email
or receive notification that it is available online. If you currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we
can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com
Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
March 2011
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Your Executive
If you have questions regarding the club or its operations, please contact one of the executive members.
POSITION

NAME

PHONE

NWV EMAIL ADDRESS

President

Cindy

780-963-5288

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Ric

780-438-1296

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

Treasurer

Donna

780-481-4756

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Mary

780-487-5529

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Donald

780-476-7006

membership@nwvoyageurs.com

Newsletter

Ken

780-487-5522

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

Webmaster

Stephan

Publicity

Eileen

Archives

Doug

Conservation

Vacant

Trip Coordinator

Ken

780-632-2278

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Ric

780-438-1296

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

WW Kayak Coordinator

Jack

780-250-5465

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Sea/Rec Kayak Coordinator

Douglas

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Lorne

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Kurt

780-922-620

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
publicity@nwvoyageurs.com
780-752-7939

archive@nwvoyageurs.com
conservation@nwvoyageurs.com

The Canadian Canoe Museum
Located in Peterborough, Ontario, the Canadian Canoe Museum strives to convey the influence of canoes on the history and psyche of
Canada. Their mandate is to preserve and promote the craft, artifacts and research materials related to canoes, kayaks, and
self-propelled water travel. If you are unable to be there in person, you can check their website for a taste of what they
have on offer, and view their virtual galleries and exhibits.
You can even adopt a canoe! Check it out at the
following URL: http://www.canoemuseum.ca/

President’s Message
Dear Paddlers,
During February ‘s coldest , I took my annual canoe trip in an exotic location: mostly quieter river water, great scenery and bird
life, predictably warm weather , totally marvellous, and totally virtual. An on-line journey through the internet’s offering of trips,
many of which are in our own Canadian waters, was inspiring (I searched on “adventure company canoe kayak”). This was a great
lead-up to our annual trip scheduling meeting (one I most look forward to) which was not only productive in terms of trips but
also a wonderful social event. Thank you Ken (trip coordinator) and Lisa (social coordinator)! If you have been meaning to plan a
trip, or have an idea for a trip, it is not too late to bring it forward for consideration. Please contact Ken at trip@nwvoyageurs.com.
If you are in need of a vicarious water adventure, take note of the upcoming Waterwalker Film Festival. Or, for those of you who
would rather curl up with a good story than head out to the movies, do you have some recommended reading to share? Send
your book suggestions to the Eddyline editor (eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com).
Cheers,
Cindy
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Santa Fe Stew
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1/3

lb
med
whole
tsp
tbsp
tbsp
cup
cup

ground beef or thinly sliced flank steak
½
cup
red onion
carrot
1½
cup
diced sweet potato
red pepper
1
clove
minced garlic (more for garlic lovers)
cumin, coriander, pureed chipotle pepper
½
tsp
oregano, chilli powder
lime juice
1
can
diced tomatoes (28 oz can)
tomato paste
2
cup
vegetable or chicken stock
frozen or canned corn
2
can
black beans (drained and rinsed, 19 oz cans)
fresh, coarsely chopped cilantro (use dried if needed, but cut back on the amount)

Cook meat on medium heat in a large pot until lightly browned. Add onion and cook with meat until onion is starting to become
translucent. Add carrot, potato, and pepper and cook for 3 min. Mix in garlic, cumin, coriander, oregano, chilli powder, chipotle and
cook for 1 min. Add lime juice and stir in. Add tomatoes, tomato paste, stock, corn, and beans. Stir, cover and simmer for 25 – 30
minutes. Remove from heat, stir in cilantro and serve. Serves 3 to 4.
Dumplings
2
cup
4
tsp
1
pinch

all-purpose flour
baking powder
cayenne pepper (optional)

1/3
½
¾

cup
tsp
cup

corn meal
salt
milk

Mix dry ingredients in a bowl. Add milk and mix to form a thick, sticky mix (adjust liquids to thin or extra flour to thicken, if needed).
Drop large spoons of the mix into the simmering stew. Replace cover and let cook for 12 – 15 minutes (during cooking time of stew).
Considerations when dehydrating:
Stew
Use finely broken up ground beef for better re-hydration. Once onion and meat is cooked, blot
off as much fat as possible with a clean cloth or paper towel. Chop all vegetables to a maximum of
¼ inch pieces. Spread evenly on lined dehydration trays (depth will be about 3/8 inch deep). Dry
at 135 to 145 degrees Fahrenheit until the mix is able to be crumbled with your fingers. Break up
lumps while drying in order to promote even drying. When re-hydrating, add sufficient water to
cover, plus an additional cup, a few hours prior to heating (helps meat and corn get their mojo
back). Add additional water as needed while cooking to keep the consistency like a thick stew.
Dumplings
Following directions on dry milk powder package, add sufficient milk powder to mix to make up the liquid milk volume. Add the ingredients to a good plastic bag, except the water of course. Mix dry ingredients with ¾ cup of water in the bag or in another container
when ready to add to stew.

The Last Page Tip
Going For A Swim?
When do most paddlers get wet? Getting into or
out of their boat. Canoes and kayaks are designed to
carry their load when buoyed totally by water. They
are not bridges, so are vulnerable to capsizing when
they have one end on shore, the other end in the
water and the mid-section unsupported. Many paddlers like to have their boat fully in the water and
parallel to shore prior to entering or exiting. Practitioners of this technique are prone to damp feet, but
dry bottoms. They also tend to keep the bottoms of
their boats a little more scratch free than those who
paddle their boat’s bow onto the shore. Entry and
exit when perpendicular to shore is certainly a viable
option. You just need to be sure to pay attention to
boat stabilization on exit or entry.
March 2011

A Scratch Free Bottom? (photo by Ken Collett)

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club

Introductory
kayaking
course
Introductory
kayaking
course
Introductory
kayaking
course

kayak roll clinic

kayak roll clinic

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

March 13

March 20

March 27

Apr 3

Apr 10

May 1
sea kayak

canoe

North Saskatchewan River
I - II

I - II

all

CLASS

Any

novice

Beginner

Any

Any

Any

Beginner

Beginner

Beginner

Beginner

LEVEL

SKILL

in pool

canoe
camping

Day/
Training

Day/
Training

2 hours
of in-pool
lessons

2 hours
of in-pool
lessons

1.5 hours
of in-pool
lessons

1.5 hours
of in-pool
lessons

1.5 hours
of in-pool
lessons

1.5 hours
of in-pool
lessons

TYPE

Douglas

Ken Timanson

Donna Mc Kenzie

Ric Fetterly

Ric Fetterly

Jack

Jack

Jack

Jack

Jack

Jack

COORDINATOR

632 2278

481 4756

438-1296

438-1296

250 5465

250 5465

250 5465

250 5465

250 5465

250 5465

PHONE #

seakayak@nwvoyage
urs.com

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

fetterly@shaw.ca

fetterly@shaw.ca

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.
com

EMAIL

fundamental safety techniques specific to sea
kayaking

50 street through Ft. Sask
to Vinca Bridge (HW #38)
~60km

Involves a short portage

canoe safety course

learn and practice a basic
kayak self-rescue technique

learn and practice a basic
kayak self-rescue technique

1/2 hour lesson + 1.5
hours in pool -basic kayak
safety and paddling techniques

1/2 hour lesson + 1.5
hours in pool -basic kayak
safety and paddling techniques

1/2 hour lesson + 1.5
hours in pool -basic kayak
safety and paddling techniques

1/2 hour lesson + 1.5
hours in pool -basic kayak
safety and paddling techniques

COMMENTS

E D D Y L I N E

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

canoe

Pembina River

Apr 30

April 30 May 1

canoe

Coronation Pool

April 17

Apr 16 -17

Introductory
kayaking
course

INTEREST

Confederation Leisure Centre 6:45 8:45 PM

WATERS

March 6

DATE

T H E
P A G E
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North Saskatchewan River

Blackstone

May 28- 29

May 29

canoe

North Saskatchewan River

May 28- 29

canoe/kayak

ww kayak

canoe

Kananaskis
River

May 28 or
29

canoe/kayak
flatwater

Lakeland Provincial Park

May 21-23

Pincher Creek

whitewater canoe and kayak

canoe/kayak
flatwater

North Saskatchewan River

May 14-15

May 21-23

canoe

canoe/kayak

INTEREST

North Saskatchewan River

Sturgeon River

WATERS

May 14-15

May 1

DATE

I

I - III

I - II

I - III

I - IV

I - IV

I - II

I - II

1.5

CLASS

novice

novice

Novice to
Advanced

Any

all

novice

novice

novice

LEVEL

SKILL

flatwater

canoe
camping

Over
night

canoe
camping

Car
Camping

day trip

canoe
camping

flatwater

TYPE

Alan Stewart

Jack Isop

487 0607

250-5465

632 2278

481 4756

Donna Mc Kenzie
Ken Timanson

438-1296

691 2042

461 3292

Ric Fetterly

Dirk Pauwels

Eileen H

Steve Budziszyn

632 2278

481 4756

Donna Mc Kenzie
Ken Timanson

922 6200

PHONE #

Kurt Sejr

COORDINATOR

alan.alcemy@gma
il.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

canoe@nwvoyageur
s.com

dirk.pauwels@sha
w.ca

publicity@nwvoya
geurs.com

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

sejr@syban.net

EMAIL

Genessee Gun Club to
Genessee Bridge

Victoria Settlement to
Duvernay (HW #36) ~82
km

Upper and Lower sections with different difficulties

involves a short portage
~2 km

Three Rivers Rendezvous
- various rivers in the
Crowsnest Pass, sponsored by Pinch-o-Creek
Paddlers

Genessee Bridge to Devon
~43 km

Vinca Bridge to Victoria
Settlement ~55km

Crowsnest Road to Gibbons - beaver dams and
other obstructions

COMMENTS

T H E
E D D Y L I N E
P A G E
1 0

North Saskatchewan River

June 15
canoe/kayak
moving water
I - II

I

novice

novice

evening
paddle

canoe
camping

487 0607
461 3292

Steve Budziszyn

250-5465

438-1296

Alan Stewart

Jack Isop

Ric Fetterly

alan.alcemy@gma
il.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

canoe@nwvoyageur
s.com

Whitemud to 50th Street
in lieu of Rundle Park
~17 km

North Saskatchewan River above Rocky Mountain
House

Berrymore Bridge to
Genessee Bridge

canoe

canoe
camping

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

North Saskatchewan River

I - III

Any

632 2278

June 11-12

ww kayak

all

introduction to
moving water
course

Ken Timanson

River Daze

Duvernay to Elk Point
(HW# 41) ~75 km

Grande Cache Wild Water
Rendezvous - various
rivers in that area

Paddling Centre opens.
Drop in any Wednesday
night from 7 - 9 PM for
informal training & socializing

COMMENTS

Rundle Park
ponds

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

canoe@nwvoyageur
s.com

EMAIL

June 11-12

481 4756

250-5465

438-1296

PHONE #

Bierley’s

Donna Mc Kenzie

Jack Isop

Ric Fetterly

COORDINATOR

June 11-12

canoe
camping

Day/
Training

Weekly
event

TYPE

North Saskatchewan River

I - II

canoe

novice

intermediate or
better

Any

Any

LEVEL

SKILL

June 11-12

I-IV

all

beginner canoe
course
ww kayak

I

CLASS

All

INTEREST

North Saskatchewan River

Grande Cache

Red Deer Panther

Rundle Park
ponds

Rundle Park Pond

WATERS

June 11-12

June 4 - 5

June 4 - 5

June 4

Every
Wednesday
from June 1
to Sept 7

DATE

T H E
E D D Y L I N E
P A G E
1 1

I - II

II - III

I - II

I-IV

canoe/kayak
moving water

whitewater kayak
canoe/kayak
moving water
whitewater canoe and kayak

canoe/kayak
moving water
whitewater kayak

North Saskatchewan River

North Saskatchewan River

Jasper trip

Athabasca River

Red Deer River

AWA Paddle Fest

Red Deer River

Jasper trip

Kootney River

July 1

July 1-3

July 1-3

July 9-10

July 16-17

July 23-24

July 30-31 August 1

Aug 1

II - III

I-IV

I - II

I - II

Novice to
Advanced

Any

intermediate or
better

novice

novice

novice

Any

Any

LEVEL

SKILL

Canoe camping

Canoe camping

Car
Camping

Car
Camping

evening
paddle

canoe
camping

Day/
Training

Day/
Training

TYPE

Ric Fetterly

Jack Isop

Dirk Pauwels

Lisa Derksen

Jack Isop

Doug Goueffic

438-1296

250-5465

691 2042

660 4077

250-5465

862 6575

632 2278

481 4756

Donna Mc Kenzie
Ken Timanson

438-1296

438-1296

PHONE #

Ric Fetterly

Ric Fetterly

COORDINATOR

fetterly@shaw.ca

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

dirk.pauwels@sha
w.ca

lisa.derksen@gmail
.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

seakayak@nwvoyage
urs.com

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

canoe@nwvoyageur
s.com

canoe@nwvoyageur
s.com

EMAIL

Event in conjunction with
Bow Waters Canoe Club

Content Bridge to Tolman
Bridge ~65 km

Paddlefest sponsored by
Sundre Canoe and Kayak
Club

Jasper to Hinton
~90 km

evening paddle from
Quesnel Bridge to High
Level water falls to watch
fire works, and then on to
50th street

Elk Point to Ab - Sask
border (HW#17) ~62 km

AWA Certified Course
focusing upon simple and
effective safety and rescue procedures

COMMENTS

E D D Y L I N E

canoe

canoe

all

June 25 - 26

big canoe
course

Rundle Park
ponds

all

CLASS

June 25

canoe rescue
course

INTEREST

TBA

WATERS

June 18 -19

DATE

T H E
P A G E
1 2

North Saskatchewan River

Sept10 or11
I - II

novice

novice +

novice

intermediate or
better

novice

Any

LEVEL

SKILL

day trip

canoe
camping

canoe
camping

Car
Camping

day trip

flatwater
- lake

TYPE

Steve Budziszyn

Fran Armstrong

Cindy Davies

Jack Isop

Jack Isop

Ken Timanson

Donna Mc Kenzie

Kurt Sejr

Doug Goueffic

COORDINATOR

461 3292

752 7939

963 5288

250-5465

250-5465

632 2278

481 4756

922 6200

862 6575

PHONE #

fran.armstrong@u
alberta.ca

president@nwvoyageur
s.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

addictivecal@hotmaill.com

abdiamond@hotmail.co,

donna.mckenzie1@g
mail.com

sejr@syban.net

seakayak@nwvoyage
urs.com

EMAIL

50 street to Fort Saskatchewan ~27 km

Berland River to White
Court - a 105 km paddle
wilderness camping

6 to 8 day trip from OBrien Park (HW#40) south
of Grande Prairie to Big
Smokey River to Peace
River town

Kananaskis River Festival sponsored by AWA

Drayton Valley to Berrymore Bridge

3 days water craft/
camping

COMMENTS

E D D Y L I N E

Sept 24-25

Sept 17-18

canoe/kayak
moving water

canoe/kayak
moving water

Athabasca River

Sept 3-5
1+

I - III

whitewater kayak

Highwood

Aug 27-28

Ram

I - III

Aug 20-21

whitewater kayak

I - III

I - III

Wapiti & Big
Smokey Rivers

August 17 28

whitewater kayak

canoe

Kananaskis
River

Aug 13-14

I - II

North Saskatchewan River

Aug 7 or 14
canoe/kayak
moving water

I - IV

canoe/kayak

Lakeland Provincial Park

Aug 5-7

CLASS

I - III

INTEREST

Kan Fest

WATERS

Aug 5-6

DATE

T H E
P A G E
1 3

WATERS

Stikine River and/
or
Spatsizi River

North Saskatchewan River

DATE

open for
planning

fall

canoe/kayak
moving water

canoe/kayak
moving water

INTEREST

I - II

II - III

CLASS

novice

novice +

LEVEL

SKILL

wilderness
camping

wilderness
camping

TYPE

Alan Stewart

David Redford
and experienced
NWV assistant

COORDINATOR

998 3149

PHONE #

dredford@rollans.com

EMAIL

Nordegg to Rocky Mountain House ~106 km

either one of two possible
trips - from headwaters of
Stikine to Hwy #37 or
down Spatsizi to Stikine to
Hwy #37

COMMENTS

T H E
E D D Y L I N E
P A G E
1 4

